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Posted: Sep 26, 2008
SAVANNAH, Ga. - The Armstrong Atlantic State men's and women's tennis teams will travel to Sumter, S.C., this weekend
for the Wilson/ITA Regional Championships, hosted by Coker College and the city of Sumter at the Palmetto Tennis Center.
Players from both of the defending NCAA DII National Champion squads will compete in singles and doubles competition,
with the winner of each draw advancing to the 2008 ITA National Small College Championships in Mobile, Ala., on October
16-19.
New champions in the singles bracket will be crowned as the defending champions were each seniors for AASU last year -
Super Bowl champion Johanna Dahlback for the women and Robert Jendelund for the men, leaving the draw wide open
among the region's schools. GCSU's Erick Siqueira is the top seed for the men, while AASU sophomore Tim Johannsen is
seeded second. Sophomore Rafael Array, senior Paul Bishop, incoming freshman Edualdo Bonet and incoming junior Paul
Fitzgerald also received seeds for the Pirates, placed as 9-16 seeds in the draw.
Johannsen opens singles action against Augusta State's Frederico Mendes on Saturday, while Array faces Columbus
State's Dimitri Caron; Bishop takes on Erskine's Caleb Barnes; Bonet makes his Pirate debut against Erskine's Nemanja
Brcan and Fitzgerald faces Barton's Cesar Grobel.
On the women's side, Francis Marion's Tereza Sykorova is the top seed, while AASU sophomore Alida Muller-Wehlau is the
No. 2 seed and junior Gabriella Kovacs is the No. 4 seed. Junior Alisa Kagukina is a 5-8 seed,  junior Martina Beckmann is
a 9-16 seed and incoming freshman Sona Novakova is also a 9-16 seed. Incoming freshman Kathleen Henry is also in the
main draw as well for the Pirates.
Muller-Wehlau opens singles action against USC Aiken's Mathilde Grenet on Saturday, while Kovacs faces Carson-
Newman's Amanda Bartlett; Kagukina takes on Clayton State's Veronika Jasenovcova; Beckmann faces Converse's Alyssa
Blanchard; Novakova makes her Pirate debut against GCSU's Gabby Acuna and Henry faces UNC Pembroke's Hannah
Harling in her first collegiate match.
The doubles draws feature top seeds from AASU with Array and Johannsen from the men's squad and Beckmann and
Muller-Wehlau from the women. Kovacs and Novakova are the No. 2 seed in the women's draw, while Bonet and Bishop
ar e a 5- 8 s e e d i n t h e m e n' s dr a w.
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